
•gain »nd held a slight lead to the dis
tance post, when Sandy Morris snatched 
victory from him—Swift far in the rear.

1 Handy Morris.
Agitator.
Dean Swift, 
me, 2.46.

SUMMARY.
Sandy Morris, 3 2
Dean Swift, 4 13

sCoL Knox, 1 4 2
Agitator, 2 3 4
Charley, 6 distanced.
Knox Lass, 6 5 drawn.

Time, 2.4Ц, 2 394, 2.40*. 2 42J, 2.45 
In the fifth heat Col. Knox was drawn 

owing to dissatisfaction of the 
decision of Judges and his striking his

2nd RACK 2.33 CLASS.
No. 2. trotting race for a purse of $125 

—$75 to 1st, $35 to second and $15 to 
3rd. Open to all horses that has never 
beaten 2.38. Entries;
P. S. Bre 
W. H. Bo

111
2 3

3 2

at

leg.

wn, Keii.’gtou, P. E. 1 b Intend 
Sussex, b in Helena 

£ l’11' Truro, ch g. Long John.
B. Ç. McLeod, Suui’side, P. E. I. blkg, Dartino 
U J. Weses tt, New Glasgow ,eh g. Honest Tom.

Dartmouth became injured in the stable 
and did not start.

Chief.

First Heat.
At the 10th scoring the horses got 

away with Chief in the van, Helena 
second. Honest Tom, who ran from the 
wire passed the mare at the first turn, 
but she soon gave him the cold shoulder 
and went for the Chief, hanging on his 
wheel to the three quarter poll where she 
collared and passed him, winning by a 
neck in 2.374

1 Helena,
2 Island Chief,
3 Long John,
4 Honest Tom.

Second Heat.
Helena took the lead from the start 

which she held to the distance post when 
Long John concluded to take a hand iu 
the tray, and came up 
that in it was nip ana 
The Judges declared this h dead heat.

Time, 2.41.

with a rush. From 
tuck to the wire.

Third Heat.
This heat was a surprise to every one. 

Honest Tom, who had been acting very 
dishonestly all through and had done 
some wild running, settled down to hon
est work and weut to the front at the 
first turn and held it to the wire. Island 
Chief crowded Helena at the first turn 
placing her in a pocket and causing her 
to break by which she lost as she always 
did when she broke. Long Jehn made 
a bold push for the front but he ceuld not 
get there.

1 Honest Tom, 
ngJohn.

3 Island Chief,
4 Helena.
Time 2 89.

)*

2 Lo

Fourth Heat.
After innumerable trials, which besides 

delaying the time, had become very dis
gusting to the spectators, they got away 
with Honest Twin having a slight lead, 
the rest well bunched up. First Long 
Jonn and then Helena got into pockets 
seriously marring their chances, but 
swinging into the home stretch well to
gether, it was anybody’s race. Long 
John broke and lost, leaving him in cold. 
Island Chief forged ahead and came un
der the wire tirst, but was set back to 
third place for shutting out Long John 
atid Helena on the first turn. There was 
a great deal of dissatisfaction at this de
cision, for if Chief had no right to the 
heat, it honestly belonged to Helena. The 
Judges endeavoured to do what was 
right and seemed to act all through from 
conscientious motives. If Island Chief 
had received his just deserts, he would 
have been sent to the stable and his driver 
was plainly told so.

1 Tiong John.
2 Helena.
3 Island Chief.
4 Honest, Tom.
Time, 2.42}
It being quite dark the remaining heats 

of this race were postponed until Friday, 
when they were again postponed and,final
ly, declared off at the owners’ request.

The above are the views of the Trans
cript's representative who was in the 
Judges’ stand, and, no doubt, shared the 
opinions of driver Brown which they 
seemed to entertain. The almost unani
mous opinion of those outside the judges’ 
stand—both on the Grand Stand and 
among the general spectators 
prejudice was manifested against both 
Chief and his driver, who no more deserv
ed to "be sent to the stables than others 
who crowded them and seemed to use 
every effort—sometimes in violation of 
the rales unnoticed by the Judges—to de
feat them. At all events so strong and 
general was the feeling that Brown had 
been unfairly treated, particularly in the 
fourth heat,—that a puree of$80 was made 
up for him in less than half an hour.

SECOND DAY.
THIRD RACK—2.50 CLASS.

—was that a

No. 3, trotting race, for a puree of $110; 
$70 to first, $Ж) to second and $10 to 
third, 
beaten 2. 
tries :

R. Fitzaimmon’e blk s, Dean Swift;
J. P. Delahunt's blk. g, Tamerlane;
W. H. Bowen*' blk. g. Young Dexter;

Fay’s r g. Charley;
McMonagle’e b. m., Knox Lass;

A. L. Slipp'e ch g, Sandy Morris;
W. Rand’s ch a Col Knox;

n to all horses that have never 
The following are the en-

Ope 
!. 50.

S.
P. Carroll’s bw s, Agitator.
Tamerlane was reported to have taken 

sick on the way up and returned home.
First Heat.

•The horses drew positions as follows, 
vis ;

1 Young Dexter,
2 Sandy Morris
3 Knox Lass,
4 Dean Swift,
6 Col Knox,
6 Agitator.
There was a good deal of scoring in all 

the heats before the horses got away. In 
the first heat the horses got away well to
gether, Young Dexter having rather bhe 
best of it and leading to the quarter, 
where Sandy Morris went to the front, 
Agitator following, then Dean Swift, 
Dexter, Knox Lass and Col. Knox, in 
which position they swung into the home 
stretch, when Dean Swift made a bold 
push and secured second place.

1 Sandy Morris,
1 Dean Swift
5 Agi
4 Young Dexter.
6 Knox Lass,
6 Col Knox,
Time, 2.42.
Agitator owed' his position to the sulks.
Col. Knox was now drawn.

tator.

Second Heat.
Sandy Morris went to the front in this 

heat at the first turn, followed by Dean 
Swift, Agitator, Young Dexter and K 
Lass, Dean Swift broke on third turn of 
last half and lost heavily, at this point 
Agitator came up aud went for second 
place, but taking the sulks again on the 
home stretch threw away his chances. 
As the word was given in this heat Dean 
Swift’s turn back broke away from the 
back-saddle and Brown, his driver, was 
obliged to drive with one hand and hold 
the harness on with the other. The 
breeching also gave way and then Brown 
had all he could manage. He, however, 
proved himself equal to the occasion, held 
his rig together and pluckily won second 
place.

1 Sandy Morris,
2 Dean Swift,
3 Agitator.
4 Young De
6 «Knox Lass.
Time, 2.42.

nox

Third Heat.
Sandy Morris had the best of the send 

off, followed by Dean Swift, Agitator, 
Young Dexter, Knox Lass. Dean Swift 
lost on the back stretch but regained it 
before reaching the half and swung into 
the home stretch or nearly even terms 
with Morris, and both came under the 
wire on a break, Swift leading by a neck. 
Young Dexter showed a tine burst on the 
back stretch, and made a grand fight 
for third place, which he secured.

1 Dean Swift,
2 Sandy Morris,
8 Young Dexter,
4 Agitator,
6 Knox Lees.
Time, 2.444.

Fourth Heat.
Dean Swift had the poll and lead, Mor

ris 2nd, Knox Lass 3rd, Agitator 4th. At 
the quarter Sandy Morris passed Swift, 
and Agitator passed Knox Lass. Morris 
entered the home stretch closely followed 
by Swift, Agitator, Lems and Dexter in a 
bunch some twenty lengths behind. Swift 
and Morris swung into the home stretch 
on the last half on nearly even terms and 
came down at a rattling pace, but Morris 
had too ranch footing ana came under the 
wire first, Young Dexter barely saving 
his distance. Knox Lass and Agitator 
distanced.

The driver of Dean Swift entered a pro
test against the driver of Sandy Morris 
for entting across his track at the third

FOURTH ANNUAL
MIRAMICHI REGATTA

The FOURTH ANNUAL REGATTA of the 
Miramichi will take place at the

Regatta Course,
on the Miramichi River, between the Towns of 

Newcastle and Chatham, on

Thursday, Sept 11th, 1884.

10 RACESJ
$300 IN PRIZES!

MADIGAN’S BAND
n“h FIIn engaged for the occasion,

RST CLASS MUSIC.

PROGRAMME OF RAOES.
SAILING RACE

and will fur-

For boats of 26 ft. keel and under. From a line off 
Bush ville wharf to buoy at Newcastle, thence to 
buoy at Chatham and return to Buehvtlle. 

let prise, 820; 2nd, 18: 3rd, |5; 4th saves ea- 
money. Entrance fee *2.00. (Cups or

money.)
EN.S RACE.

Four-oared, for beats and crews actually engaged 
in running logs from the booms to the mills. 
Distance two miles with turn.

1st prise, $15;/2nd prise, $8; 3rd prise, $5. 
Entrance fee, $Г

RAFTM

CANOE RACE,
(Indians) two men in each canoe. Distance one 
mile with turn.

1st prise, $5; 2nd prise, |3: entrance free, 
will be given™ tianoeeetsrt»B third prise of 82.50

8URVFYOR8* PAIR OARED,
Inrigged. Distance one mile with turu.

1st prise, $10; 2nd pnse, $6; entrance foe,II. 
DOUBLE SCULLS,

S5SSS 16 ’*■" •*nd undM>
1st prise, |6 ; 2nd prise, 88.

, , DOUBLE SCULLS.
Inrigged (for seniors) Distance 1 mile with turn. 

1st prise valued at 816; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $5- Bn-

Entrance free

Birch or w££N<nut»ni£ï'mîtoïïttltarn.

«і’ю РГ CUP VllUed “ *8; to4 *• Entrance

TUB RACE.
Tub. to be of the ordlnar \round, dccrlptlony 
*.°d, of и‘? 1x1 rropell^ with either
•ingle «cull or pMidiM—no thole pin. or paddle 
notches to be used. Distance 160 yards. En-

2nd, $2; 3rd, $1; 4th, 60 cent . 
FOUR OARED.

Inrigged. Distance 2 miles with turn.
1st prise, 880; 2nd, $36. Entrance $6. Should 

only one boat enter and go over course, prise 840.

in ce free.
1st prise, 83:

SINGLE SCULL8.
Best and best boats. Distance 1 mile with turn 

1st prise, $35; 2nd, $16. Entrance fee $2. 
Excursionists will be carried to and from 

Bushville by the

' STEAMER ANDOVER,"
which has been specially engaged by the ma nage

nt, and will run regularly during the day as 
per time table to be announced In the local press 
before the Regatta.

REFRESHMENTS
will be provided on the grounds daring the day

All entries for races on the Programme must be
ening, 8th Sept!**2Entries for the^Mll^Race 

must state rto, name, place hailing from, color 
(flag), owner (or persons representing him). In 
the rowing and oanoe races entries must state 
name, rlace hailing from, color, rowers (giving 
names and position of each beat)

Three boats must start in each race or no 
second prise will be given.

The Sailing Race will be
a. m., and the other Races as nearly as possible 
in their order In the Programme, at intervale of 
half an hour each.

started about 10 o’clock

RAILWAY
EXCURSION TETURN TICKETS
for the Regatta will be issued at all Stations be 
tween Moncton and Campbellton.

STEWARDS ;
Ernest Hutchison, Douglastown, Chairman.
C. J. Butcher, Newcastle, Secretary.
Newcastle J. D. Creaghan, E. Lee Street, W. 

M. Ruck, J. Ferguson, P. Wheeler, R Burrell.
Chatham H. A. Mulrhead, J. D. B. F. Mac

kenzie, D. G,Smith, T. Crimraen,
Nelson C. Sargeant, John

8. W Room
R undell.

Dr. McDonald. 
Burchlll, John

: —R. A. Llngley, J. Robinson, J.

Derby W. Miller, J. C. MUler.
Red bank : J. D. McKay.
N. W. Boom :—R. P. Whi 
Black Biook Joh 
Mort і mo re Jas.

ihu Rice.
MUler.

IN STOCK
AND ARRIVING

AND FOR SALE
by the Subscriber :

Mess Pork,
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork.
Plate Beef,

Roll Beet,
Extra Mess Beef.

lard1n”tubs.

WHITE BEAN.S.
(in Barrels.)

Codfish Large & Medium
MOLASSES

(Puncheon» and Tierces,)

SUGtR, Granulated and Yellow,

Rankine’s Biscuits,
Mariners’ Tobacco.

?C:
Prince of Wales Tobacco, 

Napoleon Tobacco,
Myrtle Navy Tobacco. 

Royal Crown Soap, 

Princess Louise Soap, 

Atlantic P. Y. Soap.

Flewclling’s Matches,

BROWN’S AXES.
Cut Nails all sizes,

with usual Supply of

CHOICE BRANDS
Flour,

Cornmeal, 
Oatmeal, 

at Lowest Rates FOR CASH.
-------OOO

John McLaggan.
Niwcaitle, 24th June, *84.

tern of the first half mile before- being I 
clear and checking hie speed, and this waa I 
supported by the patrol judgea. The I 
judges decided the heat in favor of Swift.

BOB IN’-
At Chatham, N. B., on the 6th Sept, the wife of 

D. Geo. Chcsimt, Agent Bank of Nova Scotia,of a

1 Dean Swift,
2 Sandy iMorris, 
8 Yeung Dexter. ЗВПФІНО HTTELLZOENCE. 

Port of Chatham-
Tim.,-2.39}.

Fifth Heat.
In this heat De*n Swift had the lead 

but was paseed by Sandy Morris before
reaching the quarter, Dexter 3rd, and Aug. 22-Bk. Lothair, ese, Hawthorne , Bel- 
from this out it waa merely a nroeeasion і fa8t| 1x1 - A- Morrison.Sandy winning the heat and racT „X7Bt L'B'e,ow- 5№'

-Catherin*, 605, Oherg, Dunkerque, bal., 
Guy Bevan A Co-

I 27.—Bk Henry. 1133, Amundson. Burrow,ba;.,
1 Guy Bevan A Co.

Sept. 4. - Bk. Brittsnia, 647, Oromoold, Cork, 
il., J. B. Snowball.

ARRIVED.

1 Sandy Morris,
Dean Swift,

8 Young Dexter.
Time, 2.404

SUMMARY. j bjJ
DÏÏMflT1* 2 І ї ? Ï 6-Bk Montra.., «7, Lnml.trom,Ai„.ndri,,

Y°!tot<irDeXt0r' î ! s, 3 ? a-Bit! Countess cl Duflerin, 646, Doble, bal.,
ilator, 8 4 4 diet order.

* 6 8 , " 6, - Bk. Foynhmd,
Time—2 .9*2 dr*,n' B Snowball.
17,! Л!' 2 i' Z 9i'2 to* . , ■ ■ 6-Bk. Narvanna, 884, Schwn, Waterford, bal.,
Knox waa drawn on account of injn- J. B.8nowball —

Г1Є8 received Thursday. 8,-Bk. Canada
I Bevan it Co.

4TH RACE FRRK FOR ALL. | 10.- S 8 Racllia. 1169, Cox, Boston, bal.,Guy,
No 4. trotting race, for a puree of $175 Bevan * Co>

—$110 to first, $45 to 2nd and $20 to 3rd.
Free for all Entries.

P. 8. Brown’s blk 8, Island Chief;
W. H. Bowen's r m, Helena;
A. L. Slipr’s ch g, Wormwood;
J. A. Leeman’s ch g. Long John,
S* W. Rand’s blk g, Messenger Boy;
R C- McLeod's blit a, Dartmouth;
C. J • Westcott’e oh g, Honest Toni.

•2

Ag
695, Foyen. Bilbao, bal..

, 780, SpiHane, Cork, bal., Guy

CLEARED,
21.—Bk. Lima, Bo liman, Bordeaux, deals, 

Guy Bevan A Co
22- Bqutne. Broder, Krapelin, Whitehaven, 

deals, Guv Bevan A Co.
2g.—Brlgt Eliza, Gerrior,

P. Clark.
28. —Bk.Co 
uy Bevan S

.U^„rt.nHaHhd "ceived „injury in the : J'^mhb,î"hl„lwthornCi dnUl, A.
stable and did not start in any of the Morrison, 
races.

A

New York, laths, E.

!ompidogllo, Massone, Penarth Roads, 
& Co-

Kenward, Garston, lumber,
G

, Sept. 2—Bk. Alerte, Lundstrom, Bordeaux, 
First Heat. j de<!—Schr. Parol* H.rrle, New York, lath., Guy

foUowmg poeition^at^the start* bl„d ““ j °' Big,ow' oilmora' d“u-

1 Island Chief, 8- Bk. Malta, Albreehtson, Barcelona, deals,
2 Honest Tom, I Guy Bevan A Co.
8 Wormwood,
4 Messenger Boy,
6 Helena.
Island Chief took the lead, closely fol- і 

lowed by Helena, Wormwood, Honest I 
Tom and Messenger Boy. At {he second 
turn the latter made a bold push for front 
rank and soon collared the leader.
They came down the home stretch neck 
and neck, the Chief saving his bacon at 
the wire by only a head.

1 island ChieP
2 Messenger Boy,
3 Helena,
4 Honest Tom,
Wormwood distanced.
This was a sad disappointment, as great 

things were expected from him.
Second Heat.

Island Chief had ж shade the best of the 
send off with Messenger Boy, Honest 
Tom and Helena in dose succession. The 
Chief and Boy made a fine race to the 
threequarter pole. A sheet would have 
covered them moat of the time. They 
excited the admiration of all. “ They go 
like a pair harnessed together” said some.
“They would make a Vanderbilt team” 
sa d another. They are about the same 
size and style, and both iet-black. While 
they struggled for the lead Helena came 
up with a Doom and swung into the home 
stretch on even terms with them, out- 
footed both, and came in the winner by 
half a length.

1 Helena,
2 Island Chief.
8 Messenger Boy,
4 Honest Tom,
Time, 2.894.

Port of Newcastle.

ARSIVEU.
Tri Cognate, 478, Pizzorno, Ger- 

"t J. Stewart.
260, Tonesen, 310,-0, bal., O.

Aug, 28.- 
gento, bel.,

Bg. Wild 
McLeod.

29-S.S. Rossend Castle, 1127, Richards, Bos
ton, bal., O. McLeod.

Sept. 1.—Bk. Theresa, 635, Housen, Dublin,bal. 
O. McLeod.

4.-S. S. CHurnum, 1427, Mace, Newport, bal., 
R. A. A J. Stewart,.

Brig Sancta Maria, 283, Pichard, St. Plerre.bel. 
R. A. A J. Stewart 

Bk.

-Bk.
R. A. A 
Rose,

Agnes, 358, Schepler, Bristol, bal., G. Mc
Leod.

5— Johannes Rod, 444, Gjertsen, Glasgow, bal., 
J. * J. Miller A Co.

6- Libertae, 591, Giurgeoist, Marseilles, bal., R 
A. A J. Stewart.

ti. Wordsworth, 1386, Cooke, Hull, bal., 
R. A. A J. Stewart,

Bk. Ottavlna, 448, Bolting, Cork, bal., do.
Bk. Аго G., 646, Magnesco, Marseilles, do,
S. 8. Billow. 1066, Ad wick, Cardiff, bal., do.

CLEARED.
Aug. 29,—Bk. Caroline, Llndroth,. Queenstown, 

deals, Geo. McLeod.
Bk. Helena,

A J. Miller A Co.
Sept. 3.—Bk. Capenhurst, 

deals, D. A J. Ritchie A Co.
6,—Tri Cognate, _

A. A J. Stewart.
Rossend

Selley, Liverpool, Ex. H. Bark, J.

Barely, Liverpool,

zzomo, Mumbles, deals, R.

Castle, Richards, Queens
town, deals, G. McLeod^

9—Brig Wild Rose,,Tonesen, Douglas, I. of Man 
deals, Geo. McLeod.

Pit

8.-S. S.

few grtwritemeute.

WAS!Third Heat.
Helena took the lead, lost it to Island 

Chief at the quarter, but regained it on 
the home stretch of the first round. She 
broke again on the back stretch and 
allowed Chief to get on even terms. Set
tling down again she came home a winner 
by a length, Messenger Boy a good third.

1 Helena.
2 Islend
3 Messenger Boy,
4 Honest Tom,
Time, 2.41}

FRANCE & CHINA!
TEA! TEA!IChief.

I

Fourth Heat. ! Markets have advanced Three to Five Cents iwr 

FIRST LOT OF

Helena had the lead, but went in the poU 
air shortly after the start and succumbed 
to Messeuger Boy, Island Chief third, і 
which position they maintained to the 
wire,

1 Messenger Boj,
2 Helena,
3 Island Chief,
4 Honest Tom,
Time, 2.414

This Season’s Tea
JUST RECEIVED.distanced.

Fifth Heat. Having bought our Stock before the advance,
fill „ 1__. . . me we will give our Friends and Customers betterIhe order at the start was Messenger value at former prices.

Boy, Helena, I. Chief. At the quarter j
Helena gave place to Island Chief, but BALANCE OF LAST SEASON’S 
regained it before reaching the half, and , REDUCED TO 20 CENTS,
finished in this order,

1 Messenger Boy,
2 Helena.
3 Island Chief.
Time, 2 89}

:

КЖ~ Tiy It. Best Value in Town.

Meeaenger Boy led from the .Urt fol- G* STOTHART.
lowed by Helena and Island Chief, in ---
which or 1er they finished. It was merely ЗмОНіГ

1 Messenger Boy,
2 Helena, 

island Chief.
Time, 2.894

----- -A. 1ST XD-----
3

Ploughing Match!SUMMARY.

2 2 3 3 3
111

Island Chief 1 

Helen
Honest Tsm^ 4 4 4

Æty»ii,«in,, щ,, щ. jfcjssasaa asgsMSiff1
Bon»VintMl Exhibition*

nger Boy ,2 8 3
a 3 112 I

distanced.

! Farm of Dr. Fallen,Chatham
Agricultural Society No. 2, County of 

Bonaventure, is to hold shows of Cattle 
and Dairy Produce at Cross Point on 
Wednesday, 1st Oetobar and at Escumin- 
ao on Wednesday 8th October and also a 
Ploughing Match at Cross Point on Thurs
day, Sept. 30th. The prize lists are lib
eral for both Exhibitions.

І —озьт—

Tues., 14th October.
The Conditions and Prize 

known by posters in the usual
List will be made

B. 8TAPLEDON,
President.

D. T. JOHNSTONE,
Secretary.

Kelson Seta SCHOONER
Nelson, Sept. 4th 1884. 

To the Editor of the Advauce.
Un Tuesday, Sept 2nd., s number of 

the people of Nelson, with the friends 
visiting them, enjoyed themselves by 
participation in a blueberry excursion and 
picnic. A gathering of nineteen assem
bled at Mr. Flett’s and, after due arrange
ment in the different carriages they all 
started en route for Bamaby River, a 
very fine country settlement, which can 
boast of a great many nice scenes and 
views, together with abundant fields of 
ripening grain—some eight or ten miles 
distant After taking as much enjoy
ment out of a drive of that distance as 
can be obtained we arrived at Mm Ma
loney’s, at which place we were heartily 
welcomed. Securing places for our horses 
we proceeded to their new house -a part
ly-finished building—where the fair sex, 
who formed the majority of onr party, 
spread a feast that would have satisfied 
the eyes and appetite of an epicure ; and 
I can assure you that all were satisfied 
before retiring from the plenteously laden 
board.

We fouud the berries fairly plentiful 
and, after tiring ourselves picking them, 
again returned to the house, and again 
“got outside” of a small share of the eat 
ablea.

^ГжІЯ
i&jLJbW

The Subscriber offers for Sale, the Schooner

«I MAGGIE MAY,”
13 TONS REGISTER. Apply to

IR,. T3 A TTsT.

New Tea
LANDING.

302 Pkgs. New Congou Tea,
DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM FOOCHOW.

Geo. S. Deforest,
13 South Wharf, St. Johu.

St, John, N. B., 6th Sept,, 1S84.

TO LET.After spending a short time promen
ading, we started for Mr. Saunders’, where 
we heartily enjoyed ourselves for some 
time. Then, homeward bound, we flew 
along the highway, which is crossed oc
casionally by the “Valley Line ’ and, at 
an early hour, arrived safely at Mr.Flett’s 

All the party—which comprised people 
from Boston, St. John, Moncton, New
castle, Chatham, Sussex, and Nelson— 
seemed to have had more fun than they 
expected, and their expectations were not 
very small. Indeed the whole affair was 
one of mirth and pleasure. Hoping that 
they may enjoy such occasions often I 
remain

ie Dwelling House with Bams 
a cleared farming land attached 
rt of the

and out-houeea 
l thereto, being 

property at Chatham Head. 
The property has <lso an extent of Marshes In 
front, capable of nutting considerable hay, and ia 
favorably situated on the Road leading to New
castle, Is a desirable location for farming 
stock railing. May be let for one or more years 
as agreed. Rent moderate and possession gl 
Immediately Apply to the subecrilier.

Щ
valPerclВ

10. r. 2.
Nelson 9th Sept., 1884.

G. BURCHILL, Agent.

Notice to Justices.
T USTICKS of the Peace for the County of Nor- 
U thumberland «111 receive the Dominion Stat
utes on application at my ofllce, Newcastle-

8AM. THOMSON. 
Clerk of the Peace.

One who Knows.

8 cpt lit 1884.
At the Manee, Blackville, on the 8th Inst, by 

the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, assisted by the Rev. 
John McCarter, Mr. John Hopkins, of 
Miss Miriam Mullins of South Esk. REVERE HOUSE,Ь

LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.DIED

At Little Branch, Black River, on Sunday,lAug. 
3rd, after a long and painful Ulneee, which she 
bore with Christian resignation to the w

nly Father, Isabella McDougsll, aged 76 
relict of the late Duncan McGraw, leaving 
ns, five daughters and a large circle of 

relatives and friends to lament their lose; she 
being a kind and affectionate mother, a friendly 
neighbor and hospitable to strange*.

Halit* papers please copy.)

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD STABLING on the premiw.

^„■asanas .WX.U,
first claw style with every convenience for 
patrons—Open day and evening.

Ill ether

DANIEL DESMOND

at or before ten o’clock, ane none will be 
received after 10.30 excepting by the like 
decision. The size of the furrows will be 
4& by 8 inches.

The above list is about the same as that 
of the show and ploughing match held at 
Nelson in Oct. 1882, brood mares being 
added. Propositions to add a first and 
second prize for stallions of any class, and 
to make the exhibits of ewes embrace 
two of each class were discussed, but it 
was decided not to make the changes.
It was ordered that the Exhibition be hold 

as near the town of Chatham as possible 
the following committees were appointed-

To select ground for the show and 
match and- lay off the ploughing field— 
Messrs. John Johnstone, (Chairman) Wm. 
Searle and A. W. Mandereon.

To lay off and superintend the# Stock 
grounds,—Messrs. D. G. Smith (Chair
man) Wm. Stothart and Geo. P. Searle.

The committee in whose hands the dis
posal of the hoise Duke of Wellington 
was placed, reported having sold the 
horse to J. B. Snowball. Esq., the con
ditions of sale, among others, beiug that 
the animal should be kept within the 
Society’s territorial limits for three years 
and if then disposed of to be replaced by 
a horse of the same class for a further 
term, subject to the approval of the So- 
ciety.

The Exhibition Committee have se- 
cured the well knowiij grounds of Dr. 
Fallen for holding their Cattle Show and 
ploughing match, and a fine/ exhibition 
ia anticipated.

cause at mailing time 8 p. m. and a ver
dict is expected to-night—N. A. Landry 
Atty. and P. A. Landry, Counsel for 
Plff.—DesBriaay, Atty. and Harrison 
Counsel for Deft.

Francis Alexander vs. Romain Ponlin, 
This case will be undefended and whereby 
an assessment—It will be disposed of this 
evening and the Court will cleee to-night.

ADDRESS TO JUDGE FRASER.
On Wednesday afternoon the Grand 

Jury presented Judge Fraser with the 
following address—
To the Honorable John James Fraser— 

Judge qf the Supreme Court—
We, the Grand Jury of the County of 

Gloucester, hereby welcome your Honor 
to our County on this your first official 
visit since your elevation to the judiciary 
of this Province.

We are mindful of your brilliant career 
in the Legislature of this Province and of 
your long and devoted services as Premier 
when you so ably advanced and upheld 
its interests but above all we remember 
that never during the continuance of 
those services has your fair name been 
tarnished by stain or blot nor has even a 
breath of suspicion ever assailed it. We, 
were then, sir, pleased when your promo
tion to judiciary of New Brunswick was
announced for we know that the same 
honesty and fearlessness in the discharge 
of duty which characterised you in the 
past will be continued in the responsible 
position to which you have been very 
wisely called.

Allow us to express the hope that your 
days may be lengthened for the accom
plishment of much good and that you 
may long occupy the poeition you now 
adorn, reflecting lustre on an honored and 
honorable body.

We trust that you and Mrs. Fraser 
y enjoy your visit to Gloucester and 

we beg of you to accept our best wishes, 
that you may both live to enjoy many 
such visits to the County we have the 
honor to represent and to which we have 
the honor to welcome you.

Signed, J.

The BearsttA.
The Regatta is to come off to-day. 

The races are very well filled, among 
the entries being the following,—

In the 1st class Sailing Race are the 
Eagle of Richibucto and the Kilbride 
ana James of Derby.

In the second class 
the Annie and Snowflake 

There are three entries for the Canoe 
Race, viz., Julian Chief, Keewaydinand 
Flying Cloud of Red Bank.

Double Sculls, Seniors, .the entries 
are the Harold, of Chatham, to be rowed 
by Messrs. DeVeber and Gillespie, of 
Chatham, and a boat entered by J. B. & 
T. T. Lantalum, St. John.

In Canoe Race by white men are the 
Northwest Wind and Paul Pry.

There are numerous entries for the 
Tub Race.

In the four-oared there will be a 
Derby and a St John 

In single sculls the entries are Messrs. 
Gorman, Carney, Vail, Ed. Ross, Nagle 
and O’Hara—all of St John.

The single scull race is to be a very 
exciting contest, as some of the best 
oarsmen of the Province are in. The 
Andover will convey excursionists to and 
from Bushville as already announced and 
the public will have an excellent oppor- 
tunity for enjoying a good day’s sport

M. McGinley.
Foreman.

Grand Jury Room, Bathurst, Sep. 3, ’84.Sailing Race are 
of Uhath ENTERTAINMENT.

The ladies of St. George’s church held 
a Conversazione and Promenade Concert 
in the Skating Rink last evening. A large 
crowd was present and a very enjoyable 
evening spent. The Bathurst Brass Band 
was in attendance throughout. The 
proceeds amounted to $97, which will be 
devoted to church purposes.

ACCIDENT.
An old man named Couture fell from a 

pile of deals in Messrs. Burns k Co’s 
deal yard on Monday and died last 
evening from his injuries.

am.

In

crew.

Bsthurit Driving Park.
The opening meeting cf Bathurst Driv

ing Park is to take place on Wednesday, 
October let. There will be two trotting 
and one running races open to Gloucester 
and Restigonche horses only,

The first will be a trot for a purse of 
$30—$18 to let, $9 to 2nd and $3 to 3rd 
—open to all horses that have never trot
ted for public money.

The second will be a running race for a 
purse of $20—$12 to 1st, $6 to 2nd and 
$2 to 3rd.

The third will be a trot, fiee for all 
(in the two Counties) for a purse of $50— 
$30 to 1st, $15 to 2nd and $5 to 3rd. To 
render horses eligible they must have 
been owned in the Counties respectively 
prior to 1st September inst. The trotting 
races will be mile beats, best three in five 
to harness and the running race, half mile 
heats, best two in three to saddle. Mari
time Trotting Association rules will gev- 
ern the racing. Entries dose with the 
Secretary, W. J. O’Brien, on Monday, 
29th inst, at 7 p. m. The entrance 
money, 10% of each purse, must accom
pany nominations. Railway excursion 
return tickets will be issued at one fare 
at all stations between Moncton and 
Campbellton. The Board of Directors 
consists of G. M. Duncan, Esq., M. D., 
President, W. J. O'Brien, Sec’y, A. J. H. 
Stewart, Treasurer and Messrs. K. F. 
Burns, M. P., Dr. W. P. Bishop, Jacob 
White, Thos. Leahy, Jas. Hickson, Henry 
Bishop.

Plo-alo At OAmpbellton.
The Roman Catholies of Campbellton, 

N.B., will hold their annual Pic-nic on the 
McMillan grounds on Thursday, the 18th 
inst. There will be various amusing 
games provided on the grounds that day. 
All are cordially invited.—Sec’y of Com
mittee.

Campbellton, N. B., Sept 8th, 1884.

Bathurst Notes-
Sept. 9th, 1884.

CIRCUIT COURT.
On Wednesday afternoon, the Grand 

Jury returned a true bill against Philias 
Lantaigne for murder. On the prisoner 
being arraigned all he could say was, “ I 
want to be clear of that,” whereupon 
the Court ordered a plea of “ not guilty ” 
to be entered. On being asked if he was 
ready for trial Mr. N. A. Landry, who 
had appeared in the matter for the prison
er stated 4hat he had failed to obtain any 
intelligible communication from the pris
oner so as to warrant him in undertaking 
hie defence and asked to be permitted to 
withdraw .from the case. The Court, 
therefore, assigned Mr. P. A. Landry as 
Counsel for the prisoner and it was agreed 
between My. Landry and the Attorney 
General that if Mr. Landry could not 
obtain any satisfactory information from 
the prisoner, an inquiry should be held as 
to his sanity.

Before the Grand Jury was discharged 
the Attorney General moved that an or
der issue to a Coroner to summon a Grand 
and Petit jury to attend an adjourned 
Court to be held on December ninth to 
try the Sheriff Doucet case. An order 
was entered accordingly.

On Thursday morning Mr. P. A. Lan
dry stated that he had failed in his inter
view with the prisoner, Lantaigne, and, 
on motion of the Attorney General, a 
jury was empannelled to try the question 
of the prisoner’s sanity.

The prisoner's wife testified that they 
had been married for sixteen years and 
she first noticed the change in his mind 
and change in his manner after his letum 
from St. John Penitentiary three years 
ago, since which time Le has been very 
reticent and quiet Drs. Duncan and 
Barnes, who had made a medical examin
ation of the prisoner, testified that he 
was naturally imbecile—that he was cog- 
nizant of what was going on and knew 
the difference between right and wrong 
but was laboring under such a heavy 
strain of excitement produced by brood
ing over his present troubles and the 
fear of punishment that he was unable to 
correctly advise counsel and undergo a 
trial. After further testimony and ad
dresses by Counsel and a very explicit 
and exhaustive charge from .His Honor, 
the Jury pronounced the prisoner “in
sane.”

An order was made that the prisoner be 
kept in close custody to await the Lieut. 
Governor’s pleasure and order.

The inquiry was a novel proceeding 
and is of rare occurrence. Throughout, 
tbe prisoner maintained a most defiant 
demeanor, frequently interrupting the 
proceedings and, on two occasions, jump
ing ont of the Dock and kicking the door 
off. On the delivery of the verdict by 
the foreman he asked his wife, who was 
sitting near, ‘what did he say.” Some 
inhuman creature answered him, that he

Ohitham Driving P»rk Race*

The races at Chatham Driving Park on 
Thursday and Friday of last week brought 
together as fine a field of horses as were 
ever seen on a track in the Maritime 
Provinces. The field was not only a large 
one, but it did not contain an inferior
animal, and thejresults proved that noth
ing but good driving and fast time could 
secure a place in any heat trotted. The 
attendance on both days was good—on 
the second day being relatively better 
than on the first The J udges were 
Messrs. J. C. Mahan, Truro ; Wm. Whe- 
ton, M. P. P., Richibucto, Geo. McSween* 
ey of Moncton. Mr. D. T. Johnstone 
acted as Distance Judge and Mr. Robert 
Murray as Clerk of the Course. Our re
presentative waa called away on other 
business on the first day of the races and 
we are, therefore, indebted mainly to the 
report of Mr. Palmer of the Transcript for 
the following.

FIRST RACE—3 MIN. CLASS.
Trotting race for a parse of $90—$55 to 

1st; $25 to 2nd, and $10 to 3rd. Open to 
all horses that have never beaten 3 min
utes.

First Heat..
The horses came to the wire in the 

following order :
1 Agitator, bw g, P. Carroll ;
2 Dean Swift, blk z, R. Fitzsimmons ;
8 Sandy Morris, A. L Slipp ;

Knox Lass, b m, Hugh Monagle.
Charley,*rn.|g., John Fay;

6 Col. Knox, en g, 8 W Rand;
Ttis heat was a pretty 

Knox, Agitator, Sandy Mi 
Swift. The latter took the lead at the 
start, bat lost it, first to Agitator and 
then to Col. Knox, who took the heat in 
2 41J.

In this heat the Moncton horse had up
hill work, all other horses working against 
him.

5

race between 
orris and Dean

Є Second Heat.
After about a dozen false starts the 

horses got away with Dean Swift to the 
front, closely followed by Agitator, Sandy 
Morris, Charley, Knox Lass and Cel. 
Knox. The two first made a hot race to 
the $ poll, when Sandy Morris passed 
Swift, cutting across in iront, and slack
ing his speed, for which he, Morris, was 
set back one place.

They came under the wire in the fol
lowing order: - -

1 Dean Swift,
2 Sandy Morris,
3 Agitator,
4 Col. Knox,
6 Knox Lass.
Charley distanced.
Time. 2.394.

was to be hung, and he then seized a 
large earthenware pitcher which was on 
the table with water in it,and hnrled it in 
the direction of the Attorney General, 
saying “If I am to hang, I’ll kill yon 
first” and striking him on the shoulder 
and side of the head. The blow was a 
severe one, slightly stunning the Attor
ney General and, for a while, the scene in 
Court was a wild one. Examination 
shewed that the Attorney General had 
sustained no injury. The prisoner was 
then handcuffed and removed from Court 

On Friday morning the case of Théo-, 
tine Blanchard vs William Walsh was 
taken up—This was an action of trespass 
to recover damages for an assault made 
by Deft, on Plff. The Plaintiff formerly 
held a seat in the Local Legislature for 
this County and the Defendant is a lead
ing man in the lower end of the County. 
The alleged assault arose out of a dispute 
in a barroom in Caraqnet, resulting in 
Blanchard's collar bohe being broken and 
his right arm being injured. Plead* not 
guilty—Defence was that Blanchard had 
provoked the assault and had contributed 
to his injury by not employing proper 
medical aid.

Third Heat.
In this heat Dean Swift got a little 

the best of the send off. He and Agita
tor made a nice race for the first naif, 
when Col. Knox put in an appearance 
and showed them a clean pair of heels, 
and led to fhe distance poll, when he too 
had to succumb to Sandy Morris, who 
won by half a length.

» 1 Sandy Morris,
2 Col. Knox,
3 Dean Swift.
4 Agitator.
Knox La* drawn.
Time, 2.404

Fourth Heat.
Strange to say they got away the first 

trial, with Sandy Morris in the van, fol 
lowed by Dean Swift, Agitator and Col. 
Knox. These position» never changed 
during the heat.

1 Sandy Morris.
2 Dean Swift,
8 Agitator,
4 Col Knox.
Time, 2.424,

Fifth Heat.
This proved the final heat in this 

Agitator took the lead and maintained it 
to the half where he seemed suddenly to 

The Judge is charging the jury in this | take the sulks, but was whipped into line

race.

X
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ptatttitfit and theflortb 
Stow, ttc.

day last We understand that His 
Lordship has this week returned south 
ward, and visits the Parishes of Monc
ton and Hampton in the latter of which 
a Confirmation was to be administered 
yesterday.

Dwth of Mr* Wm Morrison.

Schr. Fob Sale.—See Mr. Bain’s
advt

Tea.—New Season—advertised by Mr. 
Stothart

The CiBcvrr 
Newcastle. His 
Wetmore presiding.

Odd Fellows’ Supper.—The Odd Fel
lows and the Merry Makers enjoyed an 
excellent Oyster Supper at the Canada 
House on Tuesday evening.

Thanesoivino.—The Dominion Gov- 
eminent has. appointed Thursday the 
6th of NoMaber as a day of general 
thanksgiving for the bountiful harvest*

Fast Tne*.—“Black Bees,” a sister of 
“Zulu Chief,” recently made 2.19 in an 
eighth heat at Boston. She wae raised 
by Fred Thompson, Esq., of Fredericton, 
and ia of the noted Robt R. Morris fam
ily of trotters.

Too Much Steam caused the hunting 
of No. 1. Engine’s boiler 00 the Valley 
Railway on Friday morning last. The 
break occurred in the ley of the boiler 
and Mr. Stewart, the driver, was qu^fce 
seriously scalded.

В. B. Barnhill, of Joggins, returned 
home the other day from the Eecuminac 
with forty beautiful trout» thirty-two of 
which he tilled with Charles Baiffie’s fam. 
ous fly, the little fairy. Mr Baillie recei
ved a postal from Mr Barnhill, on which 
was the fly that did such execution, in a 
very demoralized condition, there being 
nothing left but the hook and body.—Sun.

The Mackerel Fishery.—A Shediao 
correspondent of the Globe writes; “Five 
American fishing vessels have for some 
day» past being fishing mackerel in the 
Straits and off the harbor. A few nights 
ago one of them caught 45 barrels. When 
they make a haul they run into the har
bor in the evening to clean them.”—A 
proceeding which ought not to be per
mitted.

The Cotton Mill.—For some time 
past several car loads of machinery have 
been delivered almost daily at Mr. Gib- 
eon’s cotton mill. Mr. J. F. Richards, of 
the Customs Dep’t attends the discharge 
of the goods. Messrs. B. Mooney k Sons 
have just completed their contract of the 
bnck work and the interior is being rap
idly fitted with the necessary machinery. 
It is expected the mill will be in running 
order in November.—Reporter.

Personal.—Mr. John Jardine, of the 
firm of J. * T. Jardine, the well known 
■hip builders of Kent County, was a pas
senger for Liverpool in the barque Kono- 
ma, which sailed on the 4th from Richi- 
buoto.

Hon. Atty. General Blair ia in atten
dance at the Circuit Court now in session 
at Newcastle.

Dr. J. F. McCurdy and Mrs. McCurdy 
have returned from Europe, ifter an 
absence of several years. Dr. McCnrdy 
waa in town yesterday looking first-rate.

FishermeU Rescued.—The Norwegian 
bark “Naryana,” which arrived here on 
Saturday last from Waterford, brought 
Joeeph Lowry and Wm. Hadley, who 
were lost in a dory off the banks of New
foundland, and were there three days aud 
nights exposed without food. They be
longed to schooner “ Estelia, ” of Guys- 
boro, N. S., to which place they belong. 
They were picked up by the bark “ Ma
tilda C. Smith ” and transferred to the 
bark “Nova Scotian,” and by the latter 
to the “Naryana.” The poor fellows had 
suffered a good deal and had scarcely any 
clothing.

On Tuesday morning last, the body of 
Mrs. William Morrison, of Upper Chat
ham, was found by William Gray in 
about three or four feet of water, aome 
sixty feet below the ballast wharf in 
front of her residence. Mr. Morrison, 
who had remained at his place of buei 
neas in town the night before was at once 
notified and together with other friends 
and relatives proceeded te the scene, 
followed by the Coroner Dr. John Pal- 
len and ,Dr. J. 8. Benson, the medical 
attendant of deceased. An inquest was 
held at the late residence of deceased 
the jury being composed of Messrs. A. 
D. Smith, foreman, Howard Allen, Jas. 
Mills, Samuel Rigley, Alfred Peterson. 
Wm, Robinson and Jas. Anderson,

Wm. J. Gray deposed that as he was 
bringing a raft along the shore at the 
place indicated on Tuesday morning, it 
caught the dress of deceased. The 
poeition of2the body was on the knees, 
face downward. Wm Robertson, Rich
ard Williams and Wm. Gray assisted 
witness to convey the body to the house. 
There were about three feet of water 
where the body was found.

Mrs. Catherine Gray testified that she 
had not seen deceased since last week; 
she then complained of loss of sleep. 
Witness saw body brought to the house. 
A quantity of water came from her month

Dr. J. S. Benson testified that he wae 
attending deceased the early part of last 
week. She complained of want of appe
tite and sleep. He prescribed for her; 
•aw her on Saturday when she appeared 
much the same way. She was in a very 
desponding mood; heard she was subject 
to weak turns, but never saw her in one 
of them.

Wm. Gray was sworn and testified that 
he aaaisted to convey the body from the 
water to her late residence.

Richard Williams gave similar testi
mony. He placed the body on a log 
face downward and a pint of water came 
from her mouth—failed in detecting any 
sign of life.

Hugh O’Donnell, sworn, deposed that 
he went to the shore on bearing of the 
body being found, it was about 15 or 20 
yards below the wharf and 3 or 4 yds. 
from the bank. The body was floating 
and by that means was brought to the 
wharf. Had seen deceased the day be
fore ; she often went to the shore—wit- 
neas himself had seen her there.

Wm. Robinson deposed that he was at
tracted to where the body was found by 
Wm. J. Gray calling out that a woman 
was there in the water. He got on the 
raft and helped tow the body to the 
wharf. The body was found lying face 
downward in about 4 feet of water.

Couit ia in aeesion at 
Honor Mr. Justice
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Howard Morrison, son of deceased, 
sworn, said—I saw my mother about 9 
o’clock last night sitting at the sewing 
machine: left her and went to bed; got 
up at about a quarter to eight. Mrs. 
Moran was inquiring for her, this 
morning; we went and searched for her. 
I know mother waa subject to fainting 
tits and would have to go and lie down 
frequently.

Mary Chalmers testified that deceased 
was in a poor state of health for some 
time and subject to “light” turns and 
sometimes quite insensible, so as to re
quire restoratives to recover her. De
ceased was in the habit of taking a walk 
in the morning—generally on the wharf 
or shore, She was of a very nervous 
disposition.

Wm. Morrison, hnshand of deceased, 
deposed—I saw deceased about half past 
seven last evening. She was in her 
usual health and appeared in good spirits 
She was subject to weak turns and was 
in the habit of walking out in the morn
ing.

Ш : .

A Quebecer in Trouble.—The Que
bec Mercury states that a letter has been 
received from Campbellton, N. B., to 
the effect that a vonng Quebecer, who 
was staying at a hotel there and who, it 
seems, had insulted one of the servant 
maids or waitresses of the establishment, 
had a jag fall of boiling water thrown in 
his face in the presence of all the gueats 
at table, the young woman choosing that 
occasion to publicly wreak her vengeance. 
The young man was so badly scalded that 
medical aid had to be called in and he 
will probably not be able to show up for 
some days if nob weeks.

Boards of Health.—The following 
gentlemen have been appointed a Board 
of Health for tho Town and Parish of 
Chatham, L. J. Tweedie, J. McG. 
Baxter, M. D., John Coleman, Donald 
McLachlan and Patrick Conners, Jr. 
Mr, Tweedie is appointed Chairman and 
intis absence Dr. Baxter shall act as 
Chairman and so on, in successive order 
as the members are named above.

The Advocate says that Messrs. R. A. 
Nicholson, A. C. Smith, M. D., Robert 
Ritchie and R. McLeam, M. D. have 
been appointed Board of Health for New
castle.

-
.. : The verdict was as follows, —

We give as our unanimous verdict that 
the late Mrs. Wm. Morrison, as washer 
custom after a sleepless night to walk of
ten on the be&eh early in the morning 
during that time, overcome by one of her 
fainting spells, fell forward and whilst in 
that poeition was drowned by the incom
ing tide.13
Agricultural Society Osttie Shew 

and. Ploughing Hatch.і
At a meeting of the Board of manage

ment of the Northumberland County Ag
ricultural Society held at the Canada 
House, Chatham, on Monday last, the 
President B. Stapledon, Esq., in the 
chair, the matter of holding a Cattle 
Show and Ploughing Match was discuss
ed, and such show was ordered to be 
held on the second Tuesday in October 
(14th of the month.) The prize list agreed 
upon was as follows,—
Beet Entire Horae, 3 years old,.
Second da, do., do.,........
Best Gelding, 8 years old,........
Second da, do.,...............
Beet Mare and Foal,...............
Second do.,...........................
Beet Mare, 8 years old, ............

0pU

mm
m

. 13.60) 

. * so I

. 2.00 I

. 1.60 I
8.00

... 2.00
2.00

Second da, do.,...........
Beet Gelding, 2 veers old,.
Second do., ao.,...........
Best Mare, 2 years old,
Second da do.......
Beet Colt, 1 year old,. 
Second do., do.,...
Beet Filly, 1 year 
Second do., d<
Beet Spring Colt,
Second da,..

1.50
2.00
1.50Horse Killed.—On Monday, Wm. 

МеКіжпоп, of Blackville, came down to 
the station for a load for Patrick Ke-

2.00: 1.60
1.50
1.00

old', 1 50hoe. When at the station, one of the 
team, a young and valuable horse, be
came almost unmanageable, and the . _ . „ _ ,.

v . .. . - , . Best Gelding, 2 years old..owner unharnessed the animal, and put I Second da. do., .
him in the eettie yard for safety, until ^n%:,iye^.,old- 
he had obtained his load. The moving Beetcolt,, 1 year old.. 
trains almost terrified the horse, and he Best Fllfol year°ôid,. 

attempted to get dear by jumping the Colf'-VH
gate which is seven or eight feet high. Second da.
In the attempt thé animal broke the 
top board, and caught one of its fore 
legs between the broken boards, breaking 
it badly jnat below the knee. For a 
short time the horse remained hanging 
with the broken foreleg between the 
boards, and when rescued was found to 
be so badly injured as to render him 
worthless. The horse, which was valued 
at about $140, was accordingly despatch
ed, a heavy loss to the owner.—Advocate.

1,00
Щ 1.50 I 

l.ooy
82.00Щ 1.50

2.00
.. 1.50. 1.50

1.00
1 50 1 
1.00 I
1.50 I
l.ooy

:: S8Best Bull of any age, .. 
Best Hull, 2 years old.

1.50Second do.
Best Bull. 1 year old,... 
Second do. do.
Best Heifer, 2 years old 
Second do.
Best Heifer,
Second do. do.
Best Ram, 2 years old. 
Second do, do.
Best Ram, 1 
Second do.

do.
1.75
I.61
1.75
1.86

1 year old,. 16o
1.00
1 50

.... 125
1.50

Best Ewe, of any age,...............
Second do. do...........................
Best Ewe, 2 years old,.................
Second do. do...........................
Beet Ewe. t yeer 
Second do., d 
Best Ram Lamb,
Second do,, de.,...
Best Ewe Lamb,.........
Becond do......................

SasfTT:
Best Sow. of any age,.
Second do., de.......
Bert spring Boar Pig,.
Best 6pring#Sow Pig,.

........ 1.25
1.50

......... 1.26

:::::: Й
Й
16)old

Visit of the Bishop Ge&djntor.
The Right Reverend Dr. Kingdon,

Bishop Coadjutor of Fredericton, has 
been visiting some of the North shore 
Parishes within the last two weeks. His 
Lordship Jjacompanied by Rev, Mr.
Sterling, Rretor of Msngerville, drove 
from Fredericton through the Parishes 
of Ludlow and Blisstield where he held 
services. On August 29th, Bishop 
Kingdon administered the Rite of Confir
mation in Blackville and in. Derby, and 
on the 31st in Newcastle. On Sept. 1st 
hie Lordship proceeded to Richibucto, 
accompanied by the Rector of Chatham.
On the 2nd inst., the rite of Confirmation 
waa adminial 
Richibucto, :
new church of St. John the Evangelist, 
at Kingston, was consecrated. On Thurs. 
day the 4th inst., the Bishop proceeded 
to Buctouche, where Divine Service was 
held in the afternoon, after which hie 
Lordship returned to Richibucto. On must be prepared to prove the age and 
ihe 6th inst., Dr. Kingdon took the breed, if required.
train for Dalhonaie where the rite of Persons intending to compete in the 
Cpnflrmatioo waa administered on Sue- I Ploughing Matches will be on the ground,

.76
1.00

.75
. 2.00

1 50
1.50
1.00
1.50

. 1.60

F PLOUGHING MATCH.
Seven prizes are offered in tne Plough

ing Match, as follows,
.$5.001st Prize 4.502nd

4.003rd
. 3.604th

3.005th
. 2.506th

2.007th
All Exhibitors aie required to pay one 

dollar as members of the Society on or be
fore the day of Exhibition.

All stock intended for exhibition must 
be on the ground, at or before 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and none will be received after 11 
o’clock, excepting by the decision of the 
Board.

Exhibitors of stock, of every descrip
tion, must be the owners of the same, and

1 in St. Mary’s ghurch 
on the following day the
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